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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News

Sports

Eastern's football team
inspired by motivational factor.

Volleyball team awaits its rainbow in five-game losing
streak.
Story on Page 12

News
Shuttle bus committee adds
Super Wai-Mart to route.

Story on Page 12

Story on Page 3

Negotiation
talks near
agreement
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
The new Wai-Mart Supercenter is set to open its doors Wednesday. The Super Wai-Mart will offer the regular items that Wai-Mart has, as
well as a grocery store, bakery and deli.

Wal-Mart worries businesses
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

The opening of the new Super Wal·
Mart in Chm-leston has some local business ovmers concemed about competition.
Competition for local business could
become fierce after the new store opens.
The Super Wal-Mart will contain a gro·
cety store, as well as all the other items a
regulm· Wal-Mart sells.
"Of course we're concetned," said
Robert Walker, owner of Walker Super
Foods.
He said his stores would continue to

be aggressive, and keep providing the
same services they have been providing
for the last 72 years. Walker said he is
confident the stores will maintain a pres·
ence in the community.
One of the ways Walker's is flying to
stay on the same playing field as WalMmt is by adding the sale of alcohol to
their store. Walker said he did this mainly because Wal-Mart is doing it, and he
felt his stores would have to do the Saine
to compete.
"(Selling alcohol is) something I was
vety reluctant to do ... I don't think it's
good for the city of Chm·leston," he said.
The groce~y store is not the only busi-

ness concemed about Super Wal-Mmt's
entrance to the Chm·leston scene. Ed
Thomas, owner of Bike and Hike, said
his store already competes with Wal·
Mmt, and said he can see the positive and
negative aspects of the new store.
"I think it's going to be a wake-up call
for the grocery stores," Thomas said. "If
it helps keep local people in town ...
that's going to benefit all of us."
The competition Wal-Mart brings
could hmt the smaller businesses,
Thomas said. He said Bike and Hike
opened after the current Wal-Mart

See WAL-MART Page 9

Talks involving the negotiations of fuculty salmies have
resmfaced, according to both Charles Delman, the negotiator
for the University Professionals of Illinois, and Bob
Wayland, negotiator for Eastem.
"Delman and myself m-e still meeting and making
progt-ess," said Wayland. "We't-e vety hopeful that an agt·eement v.ill be reached pt-etty soon."
Dehnan said that although it v.ill be a couple of days
bef01-e he expects an agt-eeinent, it will be one that both sides
v.ill find beneficial.
''Wayland and I talked last week, and btietly today;' said
Dehnan. "We're rnaking continued progt·ess that will be
mutually acceptable to both sides. We won't see anything
bef01-e Wednesday. But we m-e close to coming to an agreement."
The cmrent atlnosphe~-e is a change fium the hostility that
has been involved with t-ecent negotiations. Two weeks ago,
when fede~al mediator Don Hmnpton visited the carnpus,
David Radavich, UPI pt-esident, and Delman held an einei··
gency meeting that involved discussions of taking a vote of
''no confidence" against Eastem PI-esident Carol Sm·les.
Radavich also attended the Bom·d ofTmstees meeting last
week to i.nf01m the BOT of the fuculty's attitude and stance
conCeining the negotiations. Radavich told the BOT he and
Wayland we~-e close to an agt-eeinent, but both Sm·les and
BOT chair Cm·l Koetner said they had not heard about an
agt-ee~nent.

Koe~ner also said he thought the 5.5 percent incr-ease in
faculty salmies was sufficient conside~ing the fuct that the
Illinois Board of Higher Education only mandated a 5 pe~··
cent raise for fuculty at public institutions.
When the 5.5 pe~·cent increase was offe~-ed, Radavich
wmned that just looking at the percentages could be rnisleading.
Both sides m·e talking and hoping to r-each an agt·eement
this week.

Candidates differ on environmental plans
Bush's policies call for local government control Gore opposes oil drilling in wilderness preserve
By Patrick Guinane
Staff writer
George W. Bush 's environmental plan
involves setting high federal standai·ds and
returning a significant amount of control in
environmental policy to
state and local communities, according to the
candidate's Web site.
In the final
debate,
presidential
Bush said, "I don't
believe in command and
control
out
of
Washington, D.C. I
George W. Bush believe
Washington
ought to set standai·ds,
but we ought to be collaborative at the local
levels."
Bush wants more state and local control,
but is govemor of one of the worst states on
air pollution.
Kipp Kmse, biological sciences profes·

sor and depmtment chair said, "Gov. Bush's
By Joseph Ryan
environmental record is dismal at best."
Staff writer
Environmental Protection Agency data
showed Texas had 93 plants violating clean
Vice PI·esident Al Gore is well known for
air rules compm·ed to 38 for Illinois, the next being one of the ptinciple environmental
worst offender.
politicians, and he has not abandoned his
Additionally, while
HEN yOU
post dming the cmnpaign
Bush was governor,
Ail~
with his cmrent agenda.
Houston replaced Los
,_;~~
"For me, a commitment to the environment
Angeles as the smoggi·
est city in the United This is the fou in a five-part series looking has always run deeper
States. This is even after at various issues in the 2000 presidential than politics. We have to
Texas
has
reduced campaign. Next week's topic is foreign policy. do what is tight for om
indusnial air emissions
environment because it
by 11 percent, as stated on Bush's Web site. involves om lives," stated Gore on his cam·
Bush believes cmrent policy, specifically paign Web site.
Superfund, creates fear of liability and liti·
Opposition to oil drilling in the Arctic
gation and has actually impeded the clean National Wildlife Refuge is a decisive and
up and redevelopment of abandoned, conta- conn·oversial stance Gore has taken dming
minated industlial facilities, known as his presidential cmnpaign. The ANWR is a
"brownfields," according to his Web site.
19 million acre wilderness preserve in
His Web site lays out a plan to clean up Alaska.
PI·esidential candidate George W. Bush
has
proposed opening the ANWR for oil
See BUSH Page 9

1--------..-------..J

drilling to offset om national dependence on
foreign oil.
PI·ofessor Thomas Scism, of the political
science department at Eastem, commented
on why Bush rnight take this position.
"Bush has close ties to the oil industly
and I'm sme the oil
industly has been push·
ing hm·d to drill in the
ANWR."
Gore's
decisive
stance was backed up by
his speech at the
Audubon
Naturalist
Society in Mmyland.
"I believe that we
shouldn't invade pre·
AI Gore
cious
environmental
n·easmes like the ANWR - in pm-suit of an
energy that would take years to implement,
and in the end, would yield just months of
increased oil supply."

See GORE Page 9
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News Workshop to offer test tips
The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
- Universlty. subscription price:
$38 per semester, $16 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aD articles appearing
in tllis paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of tile
editorial board; all otller opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i1 Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois University.

®

By Jamie Moore

ll> multiplo <hoi« ruul ""'Y ...,,,

Activities ed~or

said Mark May, assistant director of
the Leaming Assistance Centet:
The presentation will be an interactive discussion focusing on what
the students are doing in their classes
for tests, he said.
Students who attend the workshop and use the skills they have
leamed, find out most ofthe time that
their new techniques have proved to
be successful in taking tests, May
said.

Having
problems
picking
between A, B, C or D on a multiple
choice test?
Students who wish to better their
skills at test taking can attend the
''Ace Test" wotkshop offered by the
LeatningAssistance Center at 5 p.m.
today, Wednesday and Thmsday in
Room 2016 in the Ninth Street Hall.
"We will be focusing on strategies

At 1ho woOOhop ll> re«nt Y""''
the students will sometimes be given
a particular test to leam how to take a
test, he said.
The workshop v.illlast about half
an hour to 45 minutes. Students
wishing to attend should call 5816696 to make a resetvation for which
day they would like to go, he said.
The "Ace Tests" wotkshop is patt
of the 30-Minute Student Wotkshop
Series offered by the Leatning
Assistance Center.
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To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Ed~or in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer

Indian summer
Dan Hagen and class spent their class time outside on Monday afternoon. Hagen instructs his Newswriting I class in the
North Quad. The class decided to take advantage of the nice weather.

what'St a
Qn ?
•

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Wednesday's poetry reading part of Tarble Arts Center visiting artist series
By Jamie Moore
Activities~

The English depattment will host
poet R.S. Gwynn at 4 p.m .
Wednesday at Tatble Atts Center as
patt of the Vtsiting Wt1tet-s Set1es.
"Gwynn will be reading fi:om his
own poetry and discussing the wr-iting process," said Bmce Gwnsey,

English professor.
Throughout the past few decades,
Eastem has been host to 45-50 wr-iters as patt of the Vtsiting Attists
Set1es, he said.
''The readings intr·oduce lively
wt1ting and fresh voices to the eatnpus," Gwnsey said.
The set1es also acts as a teaching
tool to students and fu.culty on eatn-

Today

cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien

• 5 p.m., ''Ace Tests," Essay and multiple
choice test str-ategies, Room 2016 Ninth St.
Hall

cumn@pen.eiu.edu
Ed~orial

page editor Chris Sievers

cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports ed~or Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge ed~or Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

• Emirano J. Eperiam, 20, of the
900 block of Fourth Street, was
cited at 1: 10 a.m. Sept. 30 at the
1300 block ofFowth Street for
pmchase or acceptance of alcohol
by a minor and minor frequenting
of a licensed establishment, a
police repott stated.
• Emily H. Heitman, 18, of Taylor
Hall, was cited at 1: 10 a.m. Sept.
30 at the 1300 block of Fourth
Street for pw·chase or acceptance
of alcohol by a minot~ minor frequenting of a licensed establishment and possible fake identification, a police repmt stated.
• Edwat·d K. Hong, 20, of the
900 block ofFowth Street, was
cited at 1: 10 a.m. Sept. 30 at the
1300 block ofFowth Street for
pUI'chase or acceptance of alcohol
by a minor, minor fi:equenting of
a licensed establishment and possible fake identification, a police
repott said.

• 7:30p.m ., Jazz Studies Progratn concert,
Dvorak Concert Hall

pus, he said.
Gwynn is a professor in the
depattment of English and foreign
languages at Latnar Univet-sity in
Beaumont, Texas. He has been
involved with the Antioch Writers
Confet'etlce and the West Chesta·
Univet-sity Poetry Confet-ence.
''He is a vety funny and lively
man," Gwnsey said.

Wednesday
• 4 p.m., "Create a Winning Reswne for
Educators," Effingham Room, MLK Union
• 4 p.m., R.S Gwynn Poetry Reading, Tat'ble
Arts Center
• 5 p.m, "Ace Tests," Essay and multiple
choice strategies, Room 2016 Ninth St. Hall
• 7 p.m., John McClat·ey guest att ist Lincoln
presentation, Tat·ble Atts Center
• 7 p.m., "Have More Fun, Save Money,"
Matt insville Room, MLK Union

During the 1980s, Gwynn was
awat-ded the Devins award, which is
a breakthrough award given by the
University of Missow1 press, he
said.
"Gwynn is a traditional poet in
the sense that he wt1tes poetry that
thymes," Gumsey said. "He writes
many sonnets and his poetry is quite
touching."

Thursday
• 2 p.m., Intemational Tea, 1895 Room,
MLKUnion
• 5 p.m., "Ace Tests," Essay and multiple
choice test strategies, Room 2016 Ninth St.
Hall
• 7 p.m., Linda Foley, president of the
newspaper guild speech, Coleman
Auditm1um
• 7 p.m, "Take Back the Night," Campus
Pond Pavilion
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Super Wal- Mart
added to shuttle
bus schedule
By Christine Demma

Atglance
Panther Express shuttle

Student government editor
The Panther Express shuttle bus
Wednesday will stmt a new schedule, excluding Walker's Super
Saver Store and adding Super WalMart to the route.
The shuttle bus conunittee met
Monday to discuss changing the
schedule to travel to the soon-to-beopen Supercenter, and still allow
for the bus to operate every 30
minutes.
The shuttle bus operation begins
at 7:30a.m. at the comer of Seventh
and Polk Streets. The cormnittee
decided to keep this stop, as well as
the south side Square stop and the
Division and Taylor streets stop, but
only until 3 p.m.
At this time, the shuttle bus,
which stops at the Mmt in Luther
King Jr. University Union at 2:55
p.m., will begin traveling to Super
Wal-Mart for the rest of the
evening, leaving out the three
Chm·leston city stops.
From the Supercenter, the
Panther Express will travel to
Booth West Librmy, Lantz Circle,
Carman Hall, Thomas Hall and
back to the Union until10:57 p.m.,
when the bus makes its last stop.
The cormnittee also decided to
take Walker's Super Saver Store out
of the schedule because the new

The current Panther Express
route before 2:55 p.m. daily
will stay the same.
Beginning at the Union at 2:55
p.m. and ending at 10:55 p.m.
daily, pickup times will be:
Super Wal-Mart
Booth West
Lantz Circle
Cmman Hall
Thomas Hall
Union

:05 and :35
:15 and :45
:18 and :48
:22 and :52
:24 and :54
:25 and :55

Super Wal-Mart will fit the needs in
tenus of buying groceries, said Eric
Zilch, committee chair.
Zilch said the reason for taking
out the Seventh and Polk streets
stop, south side Squm·e stop, and
the Division and Taylor stop later in
the day was because of lack of ridership and to allow for the bus to
run every 30 minutes.
Zilch said once the second shuttle bus begins operation during the
second semester, the possibility of
adding Walker's Super Saver Store
and the later hoW's of the three
stops in Charleston back on again,
will be discussed at a later date.

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer

Catching up
Jessica Siegel, a freshman psychology major, reads The Daily Eastern News in Thomas Hall Monday night.
Siegel was catching up on the latest Eastern news at her leisure.

Eastern celebrates the mole
By Amber Williams
Staff writer
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T.he only OFF Campus~ Housing
ON Campus

Chemistry students celebrated
the mole Monday night at the residence of their professor, Judy
Davis, in honor of National Mole
Day.
National Mole Day aims to
incite interest in chernistry and celebrate Avagadro's number, 6.023 X
1023.
The day is held fi·om 6:02 a.m.
to 6:02 p.m on the 23rd day of the
1Oth month of the yem·.
"A mole is the fimdamental

•• 1,2 , 3
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Balconi es
Laundry
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Free Trash

3 SprJ..ng 2001

Drop in at
715 Grant St.
#101
1-3 pm M,W
2-4 pmT, Th

watched a movie about the mole,
and drew for prizes that were
donated from area merchants
such as the Bath and Body
Works, Elder Beerman and
Maurices.
Food was donated to the event.
Papa John's fumished Pizza and
Jimmy John's furnished subs.
About 20 students crone to the
pmty to enjoy the fi·ee food and
games.
"Tins is a fim way to incorporate
schoolwork into ow· social lives," said
Ernily Davis, Chm·leston High
School student.

Russ & L nda's
Every Tuesday . . .

Spec i

(Loealod iliCf't'I&S f'fcm the Union an 71h SlrfiiiM~

~ Now Uasingfor FAU 2

unit of measUl'ement in chemistry," said Davis, chemistty professor.
Davis decided to hold the mole
pmty at her house to motivate a
positive mental attitude about
chemistry with her students, she
said.
Students from all seven sections
of Davis' chernistry 1040 class, as
well as students from Chm·leston
High School's chemistry classes,
were all invited to attend the festivities.
At the patty, students played
mole trivia, told mole jokes,

C h i cken

a~

s

( 11 am- a p m)

L unc h

• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
.
• coleslaw
2 45
• biscuit

$

3

P i ece

D i nne r

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
$2.80
• 2 bicuits

Open Weekdays: Sam- 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam- 12am lor breakfast

1305 lincoln
345-6424

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
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Losing brain cells is not just ajoke anymore
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Agame of
give and take
hakespeare once wrote, " It is a tale ... full of
sound and fury, signifying nothing." It could be
the tale of Eastern's interior struggle over the
last two years.
The relationship between the University Professionals
of Illinois, which represents the faculty at Eastem, and
Eastem's administration has been strained to say the
least and openly hostile at the worst.
Strike tlu·eats, allegations of poor negotiation tactics
and figurative staring contests have been the mle on
campus lately, with wars being fought over the minds of
students, alumni and residents over what's best for the
university and its employees.
Dozens of headlines have been dedicated to the negotiation processes: last year's overall contract negotiation
and this year's faculty salary increase debate.
Last year things got so ugly teachers picketed campus
buildings and even Eastem President Carol Surles' state
of the university address.
And after all that, after all of the lingering ill will and
the disillusionment of
Eastem's student populaKeep the peace
tion, after the infighting
UPI and the administration
among both groups
need to continue working until
involved with the negotiaan acceptable agreement is
tions, a solution may be
met.
near.
Charles Delman, UPI's negotiator, and Bob Wayland,
the university's negotiator, have both rep01t ed that the
1:\¥o sides are nearing an agreement on the salary
increase percentage. This progress is light years ahead of
last week's boiling point.
Whatever this tentative agreement may be, no matter
who made what sacrifices, it needs to be solidified and
written in stone. The university is slowly being tom apa1t
by this tug-of-war. Teachers are distracted from their
duties and administrators lament the lack of unity on
campus.
Both sides should be commended for their effort to
work together to reach an agreement.
Nothing gets done if no one is listening to each other,
and both sides have shown that despite the long negotiation process they are still willing to come to the table
and w ork out their differences for the good of the university.
Both sides should continue working towards an agreement until it is done, and the campus can finally focus
on something other than fighting itself.

S

,, ____________________

e have all joked
about it. We
make snide comments about how
w e, or someone else, lost half
their brain cells this w eekend,
but little did w e know how
close we were to telling the
Nicole Meinheit
tmth.
Preliminary studies show
Editor in chief
that heavy, regular drinking
can damage the developing
brain and, in teens and young
adults, possibly destroy brain cells involved in teaming
and memory, according to the Oct. 18 edition of USA
Today.
Brain scans of teenagers who have abused alcohol
suggest damage to the hippocampus which is the pa1t of
your brain that is involved with memory and teaming,
the atticle stated.
Young drinkers had 10 percent smaller hippocampus
than their peers, the article stated.
This means that teenagers and young adults, the age
most people are when they are in high school and college, can impair their ability to leam simply by drinking.
And it is not just brain scans that show young adults
coming up short.
Another study shows that teens who are heavy
drinkers preform poorly on mem01y tests.
While these findings are startling there are even more
stattling when you consider that 3 million American
teens abuse alcohol regularly.
That is 3 million teenagers who are limiting themselves.
Memory is one of the key traits for success on standardized tests like the ACT and SAT which are a main
factors in deciding college admissions .

In addition to these
tests, they are also a main fac"If young adults
tor in success on regular
are not rememexams for classes.
If young adults are
bering what they
not remembering what they
are learning, they are leaming, they will not preform well or even be teaming.
will not perform
They will merely be going
well or even be
through the motions of leamlearning."
ing.
Some college students
are doing just that, going
tlu·ough the motions of teaming.
A study by Harvard School of Public Health in
Boston found that 44 percent of college students are
binge drinkers and 74 percent of these binge drinkers
drank in high school.
It is ironic that we come to college with idealistic
goals of changing the world, broadening our horizons
and absorbing knowledge, but so many of us spend our
w eekends working in the opposite direction.
There is nothing wrong with a drink now and then,
and there isn 't anything wrong with having a little more
than that evety once in a while either, but students who
are repeatedly abusing their bodies, and as research
shows, their brains, are setting themselves up for disaster.
While critics argue that alcohol is not solely to blame
because many people who binge drink repeatedly at a
young age also use other drugs that could damage the
brain.
But regardless of weather alcohol or other dmgs are
at fault, it is the young adults who individually choose

• Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
One of the hardest things in life is having words
in your heart that you can't utter.

,,

James Earl Jones,
actor, 1993

____________________

Valuable antique stolen,
leaves Halloween

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

without spiders
An antique Halloween spider web
was taken Thursday, Oct. 19. from the
ent:Iy -way bulletin board in Booth
Libra1y , Gregg Branch!
OK. It wasn 't an antique (except
that I've been using it for years) and it

wasn't valuable, but it wasn't yours
either! And if you (whatever moron
thought it was cute to pull it off the
board) think you're only stealing fi:om
the university, think again. We don't
have a budget for our holiday decora.-

Editorial Board members

The Dally

'l:Tj

EasteriL"1xews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein

Chris Sievers
MiclJelle ]ones
S1Ja101a Gustafson

tions; they are all supplied by staff.
So thank you vety much for not
only messing up my display, but causing futt her deterioration in my opinion
of some members of the general public. Of course you could bring it back.
It would SUiprise me a lot. That tnight
be wotih something.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
i\1!1~ accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the ed i tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

SUsan EisenhOll'
Library Technical Assistant Ill

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
i\1!1~at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern i\1!1~ prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern i\1!1~ student editorial board.
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Two state candidates
will debate the issues
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Two candidates for election in
Illinois' State Senate and House of
Representatives will be patt icipating in a candidate's fonun.
The University Professionals of
Illinois will sponsor the f01um from
3:15 to 5 p.m. today in the Coleman
Hall Auditorium.
Steve John, Democratic candidate for the Illinois Senate 51st
District, and Dale Righter,
Republican incumbent for the
Illinois House 106th District, will
inf01m audience members about
the issues they are concemed with,
said David Radavich, president of

UPI.
"They can tell us about the
issues they are concemed about,
and we can tell them our concems,"
Radavich said.
The forum will help voters to
fonn their opinions, change their
opinions or reinforce their opinions,
said Gail Mason, speech communication professor.
Radavich and Mason said edu-

cation will be a main topic of discussion, although not the only one.
"Even though we're university
professionals ... education is not the
only concem," she said. "Any concem is welcome."
Both candidates will give a sh011
presentation outlining their positions, and then audience members
will be given the chance to ask
questions, Ra.d avich said.
John will begin the fonun, talking for 10 to 15 minutes about any
topic he would like, and then audience members will be given 30
minutes to ask questions and bring
up any concems before Righter
addresses the audience, Mason
said.
Righter and John have been
invited to the fonun because they
are fi:om the area, Radavich said.
Dale has attended the fonun in the
past.
"We've been in contact with him
before," he said.
Other candidates were invited
but declined the invitation, Mason
said. She added that it is good to
have a person who ah·eady is in

office come to the forum to hear the
community's concems.
The forum is open to anyone
who is interested in attending,
Radavich said. It's important for
people to attend to hear from the
candidates as well as to give their
views, so the candidates can consider those views.
"It's important for us to have
impact," Radavich said. "We need
to hear what the candidates mnning
have to tell us."
"Really the whole conununity students, faculty, staff, citizens
should attend because any opportunity one has to see the candidates is
helpful," Mason said.
The fonun is held evety time
there is an election, Radavich said.
The Coles County League of
Women Voters also will sponsor a
candidate's fonun later in the week.
The fonun will be held from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the Ramada Inn In
Mattoon.
Democratic and Republican
candidates for the county coroner,
state's attomey and circuit clerk
will be in attendance.

Applications now available
for Student Senate seats
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

Applications and petitions m·e
now available to obtain a seat on the
Student Senate.
The Student Senate is the representative voice of Eastem students,
said Adatn Weyhaupt, speaker of
the Student Senate.
In order to be placed on the ballot in November, applicants must
fill out an application and obtain 25
signatures fi·om the district they
wish to mn for, Weyhaupt said. The
Student Senate will have 12 seats

available at the semester.
The three districts include oncampus, off-catnpus and at-lm·ge
districts.
On-campus applicants must live
on eatnpus, and only have signatures of on-campus students; offcampus applicants must live offcampus, and only have off-campus
students sign the petition; and atlat·ge applicants may live on or off
campus, and obtain on- and offcampus signatures, Weyhaupt said.
A senate seat is open to any fulltime student cull'ently enrolled at
Eastem with a grade point average

of2.25 or better, and who is in good
disciplinaty standing with the university, Weyhaupt said.
"If you have ever wanted to
affect change and work for the students, student govenunent is for
you," Weyhaupt said.
Applications and petitions may
be picked up in the Student
Activities Center, located on the
second floor of the Matt in Luther
King Jr. University Union,
Weyhaupt said. Applications m·e
due Nov. 10 in the same office.
Elections will be held the third
week in November, Weyhaupt said.

Eastern included
on list of top 50
publt.c schools
Eastern ranks 35th overall; eighth in
six -year graduation rate; seventh in
Midwest public regional universities
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Eastem was natned one of the
best public universities in the
Midwest in "U.S. News and World
Rep01t's" annual guide to
"America's Best Colleges."
Eastem is ranked 35th overall;
eighth with its six-yeat· graduation
rate of 65 percent; and fi·eshmen-tosophomore retention rate of 81 percent. Eastem tied for seventh in the
listing of top public regional universities in the Midwest.
Eastem's overall ranking placed
the university at the top level of the
second tier, of four tiers, atnong
123 regional universities in the
Midwest. Only one other public
school in Illinois, Westem Illinois
University, made it into the second
tier.
Eastem's rank is sepat-ate fi·om
larger universities, such as the
University of Illinois, which is
ranked as a national university, a
press release said.
The rankings were based on academic reputation, student selectivity, faculty resources and retention
rates, financial resources and alumni giving, the press release said.
Eastem's achievements m·e a
tribute to evetyone at the campus,
said Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs.
"It's areal tribute to the academic reputation of the university,"
Hencken said. "It's a tribute to the
faculty, staff and students themselves, especially because of our
funding."
Everybody at the university
works together to achieve success,

Hencken said.
"We're a great university, and
we ought to be proud," he said.
"Eastem is more than buildings; it's
a people."
Eastem offers students individual attention, and most of the classes are small.
"To be able to see real professors as freshmen is not something
you get to see at all universities,"
Hencken said.
The freshmen-to-sophomore
retention rate is fantastic, Hencken
said.
Eastem's eighth place ranking
for graduation and retention beat
out 115 other Midwestem regional
universities.
The average rate for the United
States is m·ound 50 percent, and to
be 30 percent above the average
says a lot about Eastem, Hencken
said.
It is impottant for universities to
aim to have all of its students graduate, he said.
"I greatly believe once we admit
students, we should do everything
we can to make sure they graduate,"
Hencken said.
The guide ranks universities,
liberal atts colleges and some specialized schools nationwide, a press
release said.
In addition to "U.S. News and
World's Repott's" guide, the
October 2000 issue of "Kiplinger's
Personal Finance" listed Eastem
84th atnong its " 100 Best Values in
Public Colleges," the press release
said.
The top 100 schools were
ranked on a combination of quality
and cost, the press release said.
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Carnahan's wife urged
by Democrats to succeed
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP)
-Top Democrats are urging
Missowi's new govemor to appoint
the widow of Mel Camahan as senator if the late govemor receives
more votes than Sen. JolUlAshcroft
in the Nov. 7 election.
Carnahan. a Democrat, was in a
tight race for the Senate when he,
son Roger and campaign aide Chris
Sifford were killed in a plane crash
on their way to a rally last week.
Carnahan's death came too late to
take his name off the ballot.
Should Carnahan get more
Yotes, newly appointed Gov. Roger
Wllson - also a Democrat would have to appoint an interim
senator to fill out the term wttil the
November 2002 general election.
"I have discussed that scenario
with the govemor and with people
who are very close to Jean

Camahan, and everyone is waiting
for Mrs. Carnahan to say yes or no.
It's her call," state Sen. James
Mathewson, a close ally of Wilson,
said Monday. "She is absolutely the
first choice."
Wilson said Monday he "can't
wait very long" to annotmce whom
he would appoint, "but it can wait a
little while, more out of respect."
His office planned a news conference on Tuesday to discuss the race.
Jean Carnahan, 66, has never
held public office or fW1 for office.
though she has been involved in her
husband's political career, including campaigning and organizing
issue driYes. She has a degree in
business and public administration
from
George
Washington
University.
She made no public comment
about whether she would accept an

appointment. Camahan campaign
spokesman Tony Wyche said:
"Nothing has been discussed at that
level yet, and definitely there has
been no decision."
Wilson declined to say whether
he would name Jean Camahan to
the seat should her husband get
more votes than Ashcroft, a firsttetm Republican senator who also
was Missotui's govemor from 1985
to 1993. However. he praised her
for her "simply amazing" public
composure and dignity since her
husband's death. including leading
the metnorial procession behind his
casket Friday during ceremonies
broadcast statewide.
''It seems to me, with her display
of grace wtder pressure, that Jean
Carnahan can will herself to do
whatever needs to be done to help
people," Wilson said.

Wind in Florida, California
clouds keeps shuttle aloft
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - Gus ts of nearly 30 mph
in Florida and rain clouds in
California prevented space shuttle DiscoYery and its astronauts
from retuming to Earth on
Monday.
It was the second day in a row
that bad weather kept the shuttle
from landing. and it dragged the
flight out to 13 days.
As one landing attempt after
another was scrapped, Mission
Control told the seven astronauts to
enjoy the extra "window time."
Commandet· Btian Duffy sow1ded
exasperated and sighed as he
acknowledged the third delay of the
day.
Less than an hotu· later, Mission
Control annotmced Monday's
fowih and final delay and told
Duffy he would have to aim for a

Tuesday aftemoon touchdown
instead.
"'We've asked a whole lot of
your great crew today, and you
came through with another fine performance," Mission Control said.
''We're just going to have to ask
you to do that again."
For the second day, strong crosswind at the Kennedy Space Center
kept Discovery from concluding
NASA's 100th shuttle flight. The
shuttle rocketed into orbit Oct. 11
on a space station construction mission.
Across the country, at an altemative landing site at Edwards Air
Force Base in Califomia, the sky
was overcast and rain was moving
in.
The weather at Edwards is
expected to improve considet·ably
on Tuesday, while the outlook for

Kennedy retnains poor.
Discovery has enough fl.iel and
power to s tay aloft tmtil
Wednesday. As a last resort. NASA
could send the shuttle to White
Sands.N.M .
NASA prefers landing the shuttle in Florida to save the nearly $ 1
million and one week required for
the cross-country ferry trip. That
exb:a time could end up delaying
Discovety's next mission, a trip
back to the space station in
Febnuuy.
Of the 98 previous shuttle landings, 52 ended at Ketmedy, 45 at
Edwards and one at White Sands,
back in 1982. The only other shuttle flight, the 25th in 1986, ended
in the midair explosion of
Challenger.
The las t time a space shuttle
landed at Edwards was in 1996.
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Sam I am
Caleb Judy, a sophomore English major, draws a cartoon of Uncle Sam on
a Thomas Hall window Monday night. Judy is planning on painting the figure after he finishes the sketch. The end result will be an advertisement for
the Thomas Hall Council.

Airport security
bills proposed
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Security personnel at the nation's
airports would be required to
undergo more extensive backgrowtd checks and receive added
training under legislation Congress
cleared on Monday.
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, RTexas, sponsor of the meastu-e in the
Senate, said it would better protect
the 500 million passenget-s who pass
through American aitp01ts evety
year from unnecessaty secwity tisks.
Under the bill, all aitp01t screen-

ers and those with access to secure
areas would be required to wtdergo
a crinunal history record check
statting one year after tl1e bill's
enactment.
The bill passed the House by a
voice vote. 1l1e Senate is expected to
approve minor changes in the House
bill later tllis week and send the bill
to the president for his signatw-e.
One of the bill's featw·es is that
an exis ting electr01lic fingerprint
pilot project would become an aviation industrywide program.
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By Melissa Huston
Staff writer

Students can get into the
Halloween spirit by going on a
HalUlted Hayride at Lincoln Log
Cabin tilis Friday and Satw·day.
The rides take place at the
Lincoln
Log
Cabin
State

Historical Site. The first rides will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and the last ride
of the night leaves the site at 9:30
p.m.
Reservations for the HalUlted
Hayride are required, and can be
made by calling the Lincoln Log
Cabin Site at 345-1 845.
The cost for the rides is $5 per

TheDailyEaste~ews _

person and because of the nature
of the ride it is not recommended
for children under the age of 10.
The ride will last for about 45 minutes.
Concessions such as hot dogs,
chili and other foods will be offered
at the end of the ride for an additional cost.

Inquirer reporter resigns
PHILADELPHIA (AP) The Philadelphia Inquirer 's
Chicago correspondent, Raad
Cawthon, has resigned after
being accused of plagiarizing
material from the Chicago
Tribune, an Inquirer s pokeswoman said Monday.
Spokeswoman Pamela Browner
confinned media reports that
Cawthon resigned as Inquirer editors were irwestigating ti1e allegation.
A Tribtme editor had infotmed

Inquirer editors that sinlilar phrasing and quotations had appeared in
a story the Triblllle published and a
story by Cawthon that appeared
eight days later in the Inquirer,
Browner said.
For example, the Tribtme article, on Aug. 12, said. " In
Rodgers Park, a new Starbucks
is popular enough to tie up traffic on Sheridan Road some
mornings - yet its windows
were broken at least three times
and its locks were glued shut at

least once."
Cawthon's
story.
which
appeared Aug. 20. said, " In
Rodgers Park, a recently opened
Starbucks is at once so popular that
its customers cause traffic jams and
so despised that its plate-glass windows were smashed three tintes
and its door lock sabotaged with
glue."
There was no answer Monday at
Cawthon's number in Chicago and
he could not be reached for comment.
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banned from rnsino
CHICAGO (AP)- A man federal prosecutors once called the
Chicago mob's "Wizard of Odds"
has been banned from illinois tiverboat casinos, state gambling regulators annolUlced Monday.
illinois Gaming Board officials
moved to bar Donald JolmAngelini
ofElnlhurst from ti1e state's casinos
after he was spotted recently on an
Illinois riverboat, Ganling Board
spokesman Gene O 'Shea said.
O' Shea would not identifY the
boat and said he could not comment on details of the decision.
In March 1993, a federal jury
convicted Angelini and reputed
Chicago mob boss John ''No
Nose" DiFronzo of conspiracy and
fraud in a failed scheme to take
over gambling on an Indian reservation about 40 miles north of San
Diego.
Prosecutors said Angelini was
DiFronzo's gambling adviser in the

scheme. in which the men posed as
legitimate contractors, misrepresented their intentions for the
Rincon Indians' gaming hall and
lied about where their money was
coming fi:om.
Angelini, 74, has an tmlisted
phone nwnber and could not be
reached for comment.
He has 30 days to appeal the
Gaming Board decision. If he does
not request a heating, his name will
be put on the list of people permanently banned from the state's casinos.
Angelini is the third person
since August that board administrator Sergio Acosta has recommended for exclusion from Illinois casinos. The first two were Robert
Cechini and Lawrence Scialabba,
both convicted tllis year of putting
htmdreds of video gambling
machines in suburban Chicago
restaw'3llts and bars.

BUILDING AN INTELLIGENT PORTFOLIO

Sign up or call
for your
appointment
today!

You're invited
to a one-on-one
couq.seling
session.

!SOME

A TIAA-CREF Consultant w1ll be on-s1te to prov1de free oneon-one counseling You'll learn about long-term mvestment
strategies; how to protect your assets aga1nst inflatiOn; how
to select the nght mix of Investments; and how TIAA-CREF's
mvestment opt1ons can work for you. Schedule an appomtment today to rece1ve personalized f1nancial gu1dance to
help you reach your investment goals

•

Date: Tuesday, November 14, 2000
Tuesday, December 12, 2000
Time: 8:30am - 4:15pm
Place: Martin Luther King Student Union,
Greenup Room
RSVP: Register for your one-on-one
counseling session on our
website or call TIAA·CREF's Chicago
office at 1.800.842.2005. Ask for the
appointment desk

Ensuring the future
for those who shape iC'

1.800. 842.2005
www.tiaa -eref. org/moc

For more complete 1nformaoon a1 our se<:t.r1Ues products, caU 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefu~y before you
1nvest • TIAA-CREF IndiVIdual and lnSIIIutlonaiSeMces,lnc. and Tea<:hers Pt:fSOI'lclllnvtstors SeM:es,lnc d1stnbute ~ewn!Jes products • T1AA
and TIAA-CREF IJfe Insurance Co. New York, NY 1ssue 101urance and annu111es • liAA-CREF Trust Comp.Jny FSB prOVIdes tru~t serv1ces.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 2000 TIAA-CREF 08121
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Help wanted
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
Semesters in shipping, receiving
and light assembly. Apply in person with Scholastic Recognition .
Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Drive for directions call
345-9194.
, . . , - - - - - - - - - -11/2
Pizza maker wanted part or fulltime. Apply in person after 4pm,
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
10/25
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INTERNET USERS WANTED
$350 - 800/week. www.homebizoption.com

------~----~--10/26

Apply at Marianne's Deli- needed
waitstaff kitchen assistant (experience necessary) 615 Monroe
Downtown Charleston. 348-7733

~~~~~~~~10/27

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three
hour fundraising event No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

~~~~=-~~~10/27

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
11/3
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HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
-------,---.,.------11/10
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummertours. com
.,---,,..,.-,----------12/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call202-452-5942.
----=-------.,.---12/11
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781 . www.childrenforthefuture.org.
-----...,.,----,-----,-12/11
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Announcements

~~-=---~~~---~0. 0

Bedroom, kitchen, ALL utilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo.
3455456.

furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746

-==-=------=~-::--:---:--1 0/31

, . . . - - - - - - - - = - - - - -00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom . Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.

CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE
CARDS! This one week fundraiser
requires no investment and a small
amount of time from you or your
dub. Qualified callers receive a free
gift just for calling. Call Today at 1800-B08-7742x 80.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!! Direct
care positions available in group
homes for individuals with disabilities. Benefits available for fulltime primary positions. Part-time
hours are available. Shifts available are: weekdays 3 pm to
Midnight, and weekends 8 am to 8
pm and Midnight to Midnight.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 or
call Mandy Vogt, Director of
Residential
Training
and
Personnel at (217) 348-0127
extension 309.
E.O.E.

_____________oo

Night Owls who like independence and responsibility may wish
to take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring weekend MidSam shift to work with adults with
developmental disabilities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St, Charleston,
345-3552.
- - - - - - - - - - . . . , -10/24
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com

--=-=-=--==-------=---.,...--11/1 4
NEED C.NA Four nights a week,
8-10pm. $8.00hr. 348-6678 after
5pm.
11/1
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Free materials provided.
Earn easy$$, travel free! 1-800367-1252 or www.springbreakdirectcom
10/24
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$1-=9-/HR. +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391 -5856 x 2243. Sam9pm. Local not guar.
11/3
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7/HR.
No
+ Federal
Benefits.
Experience, exam info Call1 -800391 -5856 x 2242. 8am-9pm.
Local not guar.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/3

For rent
Parent: Perfect student housing
for sale. 3 bedroom close to Old
Main. Reasonably priced perfect
housing for your student. Call
217-348-8781.

=--~=--------__.,..=-10/25

Two BR apartment $350/month.
Water and trash paid. No pets.
Security deposit and references.
345-1281 .

-=--~---------=---10/30

For Rent 2 blocks from campus.

APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester,
Summer. 1,2,3 persons. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
- - - - - - - - - - , - - - -11/2
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall2001 . 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

~~--~=--==--=-=---=--==-00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTALL APARTMENTS
MENTS.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 3456533 (OLDE).

~--------~00

Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

---=-~-~---~--00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

.~---~--~---=-=---~00

- , - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ ,00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001 -2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. 12 months lease. Call 345-3148.
, . . . - - - - - : : - - - - - - - -00
Park Place Apartments. 1 bedroom apartment. Fits 2 comfortably. Very close to campus. 3450926.

------.,.--~--=--1 0-31

Apartment for rent for 2 persons.
$260 per person. (All inclusive
except phone) Call 345-3410 for
appointment.

----~-=---~=----=---10/27

Leasing Spring and Fall Semester
2001 . Brittany Ridge Townhouse
3-4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, washer/ dryer. Walking distance to EIU.
Call 348-8201.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/31

1 block to EIU, roommates needed, $200. 152 1 2nd St 3453273.
________________10/26

- - - - - - - - - - - -00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

Sublessors

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

___________oo

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001. Call 345-6000.

.---:------------~00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

------~~--------00

2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

~----~~~----~00

Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746

.~----------~----00

Spring and summer. 2 bedroom

~-=-=--=----------=-----1 0126

1 Sublessor needed for Spring
2001 . Single 1 bedroom apartment Call Brian at 345-0678.
.,.------------------10/24
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001 . $250/month and
utiliities. 345-9421 close to campus.
----=--------------10/26
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
spring 2001 . Nice bedroom furnished apartment. Call Garrett at
345-7307.
________________10/27

Announcements
SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN
& BAHAMAS, EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call USA SPRING
BREAK, toll free 1-B77-4~077,
for trip information and rates. 25
Continuous Years of Student Travel!
www.usaspringbreak.com

~=--~=--=-----=---=--10/23

BOOK FAIR, October24 from 9 am
- 3 pm in the Student Union.
Sponsored by Lambda Pi Eta.
10/24
RA
~IS
.,...,E
=-$
-:-1...,.
60
.,...,0-$
,.-:-::
7-.,00:-0-+ -=G-=
ET
=-FREE

Need a loan?
Call toll free 1-800-892-9701
-..,.,,--...,.-,.,----:-----11/28
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida and Mardigras.
Reps. needed...travel free, earn $$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+.
800 - 838 - 8 2 0 3 /
www.leisuretours.com.
- - - , - - . , . - - - - - - -12/11
Holiday Dances- get tanned! 10
tans fo $25 at Tropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.

----=-----~~-=-=-:-~00

Pam Medema of KAPPA DELTA-

10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours
now! Reasonable rates. Grand Ball,
609 Sixth, Charleston. 345-2617.

,-------------=--~1 0/31

Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
FREE!
step
explained.
www.calc1 01.com
,..-----,-,--------11/17
Bad credit?
No Fees.

Announcements
Get ready for tonight, I can't wait for
you to find me! AOT, Your Big Sis!
-,.----.,--.,------10/24
Ladies start finding your missing
family members for this friday...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/24

CampusClips

Roommates

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.

~-==----==------00

:-::-:,..,-.,---,...,..,.--,.,--::-----10/24
SPRING BREAK! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and
Parties!
Cancun, BROADWAY
BAZAAR COSTUME. Complete
costumes for rent Reserve early for
Halloween. 14061/2 Broadway,
Mattoon.
Phone # 235-4884.
Monday-Saturday. Deposit required.

Announcements

PHI GAMMA NU. Pledge Meeting on Tuesday, October
24 at Spm in 101 Coleman Hall.
LAMBDA PI ETA. Speech Conununication Honors
Society. Meeting on October 24 at Spm in Coleman, room
116.
GREEN PEACE. Nader Campaign to be held on October
24 at Spm in Coleman Lollllge (3rd floor) Get more information about the "invisible" presidential candidate.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
INTERNATIONAL. Make-it!Take-it Tuesday October 24,
2000 at 6:00pm in the Casey Room MLK Union. We will
be doing autumn activities.
EARTH. weekly meeting Tuesday Oct. 24 at 7:30 in
Coleman 121. We will discuss details for this weekend.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Fireside Chat Tuesday Oct 24 at
9pm at the Wesley FolUldation, across 4th from Lawson. Just
come over and chat with other students and the campus pastor about whatever you'd like to talk about.
ASTRONOMY CLUB. Viewing of Jupiter and Saturn Oct
25 from 7 pm to lOpm in South Quad (subject to change).
Meet in Phy Sci Room 206. Amateur astronomers of EID
will be serving hot chocolate.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Guest Speaker Judge Jacobs, Oct.
24 at 7pm in Coleman Hall Room 219.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:
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Gov. Ryan's guests stay Ryan a non-factor
in the Lincoln Bedroom in most state races

Tuesday, October24, 2000

- - - - - -

TheDaily~ern News _

CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. George
Ryan isn't talking about who sleeps in
the Executive Mansion's Lincoln
Bedroom
F01mer Gov. Jim Ed.e,oa1· released
the infonnation. President Clinton
released infotmation about ovemight
stays in the Lincoln Bedroom at the
White House.
But a Ryan attomey said the govemor keeps no list or record of
ovemight guests, so he cannot reveal
who has stayed in the Lincoln
Bedroom over the 22 months he has
lived in the govemor's tnansion in
Springfield
The state police said keeping those
lists could be a security risk to the visitors and Ryan's security team.
The Chicago Sun-Times repotted

Monday that Ryan has had many
overnight visitors stay in the Lincoln
Bedroom. Sources told the paper that
guests have included fumily members, friends, key advisers and campaign suppotters.
The repott raised the possibility
that overnight guests could get special
access to the governot~ giving them a
chance to lobby for their cause.
"Our view was the mansion is a
public building, and that our logs
ought to be tnade available," said
Mike Lawrence, Edgar's fotmer
spokesman.
Ryan said mainly friends or fumily have stayed overnight
"I've had differ'etlt people who've
stayed ther-e, and they don't need to
have their names bandied about in the

pt-ess and the media because they
spent the night at the mansion
because they're my friends," Ryan
said Monday.
He added that he's never· invited
someone over as a quid pro quo for a
donation or other· fuvot:
"Ther-e isn't anything wrong with
what I do," Ryan said.
Richard Duchossois, ovmer· of
Arlington International Racecourse,
is among the people knovm to have
slept in the Lincoln bedroom.
A Duchossois spokesman said
Ryan lobbied Duchossois to conttibute to the Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Libraty. Ryan's campaign has also gotten about $115,000
frum Duchossois inter-ests in the past
six years.

Bush

eliminating the estate or "death" tax
in order to allow ptivate land to pass
fium one generation to the next .
Dming the final debate, Bush
said, "We don't have all the facts on
global waxming." His Web site suppotts continued research into the
causes and impact of global waxming.
Ktuse said Bush is stonewalling
on this issue and it's a smokescreen
for not doing anything about greenhouse gases. He said we ha:ve
knov.'Il about the dettimental effects
of catbon dioxide for the last 150
years.

One final issue is dtilling in the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
According to the Washington
Post, Bush said, "We can do both taking out energy, and leaving only
footpt'ints."
Ktuse said the refuge has a vety
shot1 growing season making it
extremely fragile and that it would
take yeat'S for those "footpt'ints" to
disappeax·.
Ktuse urged that the refuge be
protected.
"It's the one last fr·ontier·left, that
wilderness should remain intact forever," he said.

This is all part of Gore's initiative to "stop commercial exploitation of environmentally sensitive
land," according to the catnpaign
Web site.
On top of Gore's protection of
our national forests and presetves,
he has developed several environmental initiatives to sever America's
dependence on oil.
Gore suppotts federal suppott to
help Amtrak expand inter city rail
ttavel and develop high-speed coni-

dot'S.
"It is time to give the Ametican
people a fast and efficient altemative for t:Iaveling between our communities. High-speed rail reduces
highway and aitport congestion and
improves air quality," said Gore in a
press release.
Gore suppotts significant fedetal
ftmding to develop cheap and ptactical high gas mileage automobiles,
as well as tax credits for those who
pm·chase them.

from Page l
brownfields, involving increased
flexibility to redevelopers and more
state control.
Another patt of his plan is to promote conservation by fully ftmding
the Land and Water· Conservation
Fund, establishing incentive and
grant prograxns for ptivate conservation efforts, providing tax incentives
for pt'ivate landowners who sell their
land for conservation pmposes and

Gore
from Page l
In addition to prohibiting oil
dtllling in the ANWR, Gore proposes the prevention of gas dtllling off
the coasts ofFlotida and Califomia.
He also suppotts the cull'ent moratotium on road building in the 43
million acres of national forests and
he suppotts expanding the prevention of timber sales in these areas.

9

_ __

BENTON (AP) - Gaty Forby
thinks he can win a seat in the
Illinois House with the help of
Gov. George Ryan - not by having Ryan eatnpaign for him but by
linking the unpopulax· govemor to
his opponent.
Forby, a Democta t mnning in
fax· southem illinois, has nm a television ad reminding voter·s that
Ryan broke a catnpaign protnise
not to raise taxes. Then it accuses
Republican Jack Woolat-d of violating a pledge against dirty caxnpaigning.
"Just like old George Ryan,
Jack broke his promises," the ad
says.
That is one of the few times in
this catnpaign season that you'll
heat· the govemor's natne mentioned - for good or bad.
Republican candidates in tight
ra.ces ax·e keeping their distance
fr·om Ryan, whose popularity has
plmnmeted in the wake of a federal btibery investigation.
Prosecutors say most of the
conuption occUll'ed when Ryan
was illinois secretaty of state. He
has not been accused of any
wrongdoing.
Ryan backed Tim Johnson for
Congress but is not campaigning
for him in the 15th Congressional
Disttict. He is chainnan of George
W. Bush's illinois presidential

Wal-Mart
from Page l
opened, so he could not make a
direct cotTelation as to the way his
business is effected.
"We operate on a different
playing field than they do," he
said. "Wal-Mart's theory is quantity over quality. We focus on customer service."
Walgreens corporate headquarters spokesperson Michael Polzin

caxnpaign but is being sent to other·
states to stump for the nominee.
He is conspicuously absent fr·om
Illinois visits by members of the
Bush campaign.
Ryan insists his problems have
not affected his political role. He
has tnade numerous appearances
for candidates and is helping raise
money behind the scenes, he said
Monday.
"I've conttibuted money. I've
raised money. I've had ftmd-raiset'S. And I'm going to continue to
opemte in that fashion," Ryan said.
"You know, it's the case if I politic
too much, you say I'm not goveming. If I govem too much, you say
I'm not politicking enough."
Political analysts say candidates ax·e wise to avoid being
linked to Ryan and his problems.
That kind of association probably
would tum off the swing voters
who are key to any tight race.
But Ryan's problems are
unlikely to hmt Republican candidates in general. What they do is
force him to the sidelines, robbing
the GOP of the typical advantages
of having an incumbent govemor.
" It kind of evens the playing
field a little bit, relative to the
Democratic Patty," said Chris
Mooney, a political science professor at the Univet'Sity of illinois
at Springfield.
said the convenience of a smaller
Walgreens store is what has
helped the company stay competiti ve with the large Wal-Mart
chain.
He said the prescription area of
Walgreens continues to be one of
the main dt·aws for customers.
"We actually compete against
Wal-Mart in many other max·kets,"
Polzin said. "Our prescription
business continues to grow. Our
convenience makes our phatmacy
the choice for many customers."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ____
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McNown out for month Cardinals fire
Tobin as coach

LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) - All
season long, Chicago Bears coach
Dick Jauron has stayed with Cade
McNown, refusing to switch quarterbacks despite the team's dismal
statt .
Now McNown could be sidelined for up to a month after hurting his throwing shoulder. That
means it's Miller time for the
Bears.
Veteran Jim Miller, who looked
rusty after replacing McNown on
Sunday in Philadelphia, is the
likely starter for the Bears' next
game on Nov. 5 against the Colts.
McNown undetw ent an MRI
on Monday to determine the
extent of the injury, but the results
aren't expected until Tuesday.
The initial diagnosis by trainer
Tim Bream was a separated left
shoulder, meaning McNown could
miss tv.•o to four weeks.

The Bears (1-7) don't play this
Sunday.
" On one hand you could
assume he's going to be fine and
go about your business. On the
other hand, separated shoulders
can be relatively serious," Jam·on
said Monday.
" So ifl was leaning one way or
the other, I'd lean away from the
fact Cade could play."
McNown was injured as he was
hying to mn out of bounds in the
second quarter and was tackled by
Eagles linebacker Mike Caldwell.
Caldwell's weight came down on
McNown as the quarterback's
throwing shoulder hit the concrete-like attificial turf at
Veteran's Stadium, a surface long
regarded as the worst in the NFL.
" Cade just got hit and the force
of the linebacker was on him and
he was turned and came down on

his shoulder," Jauron said. "I don't
know if it would have been any
different on grass, it might have
been."
Miller played well last season
- he had the Bears first back-tohack 300-yard passing games in
37 years - but was suspended the
final month for violating the
league's illegal substance policy.
He appeared in five games, statt ing three.
On Sunday, it was easy to see
that Miller's timing was off after
working with the second-team
offense all season in practice.
He completed just 14-of-34
passes and was 0-for-6 inside the
Philadelphia 20.
The Bears were inside the
Eagles' 25-yard line three times in
the fomt h quatt er but settled for a
field goal on each occasion and
lost 13-9.

Eastern

Saturday against Tennessee Tech.
They have a great mnning game
and we can't allow them to bust
through us," Spoo said.
While Eastern will be looking
to stop the Hilltopper mnning
game, Western Kentucky will be
hying to stop the the Panther
attack, which is the second best
passing offense in the OVC.
In addition, Western Kentucky
will deal with the conference's
most efficient passer in qurut erback Tony Romo, who has thrown
for 1,655 yards and 18 touchdowns on the season. Eastern has a
receiving corp that has been very
productive all season long.
They are led by senior receivers
Paul Massat and Frank Cutolo who
have combined for 44 catches and
761 yards so far this season.
"They have been big for us all
season long," Spoo said.

"It's a shame that they don't get
the notoriety they deserve, but I
don't think that they are as concerned with that as they are with
winning."
One of the keys to stopping the
Panther air game will be the play
of Hilltopper defensive back
Bobby Sippio. Sippio, a senior,
was named the OVC Defensive
Player of the Week last week, and
leads the conference in interceptions with six. But the Panthers
aren't looking to stay away from
him.
"I think that when the passes
are called, our qurut erback will
make his reads, and if they happen
to go to Sippio's side then so be it,"
Spoo said.
"We don't fear anybody. If we
try to avoid somebody then it
dett·acts from what we're trying to
do on offense."

from Page 12
One area that the Panthers will
have to be ready in is their run
defense, an area in which Eastern
ranks fomth in the OVC. The need
to be able to stop the mn became
more evident in the Panthers last
game against Tennessee Tech
where they gave up 180 yards on
the ground.
Eastern will also have to be
ready to stop the tun because the
Hilltoppers are the number one
rushing team in the conference,
rushing for 286.43 yards per contest so far this season. The 286.43
yards is 73.72 yards better than the
second place Panthers.
"We will definitely have to
tackle better than we did on

American

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Vince
Tobin, who coached Arizona to its
first playoff victory in 51 years two
seasons ago, was fired Monday a day after the Cardinals lost to the
Dallas Cowboys 48-7.
The team scheduled a 6 p.m.
EDT news conference to discuss
the move.
Defensive coordinator Dave
McGinnis was hired as interim
coach for the rest of the season.
"I'm vety sad to see coach Tobin
go," quarterback Jake Plummer
said, "but at the same time I'm
excited in a way to see coach
McGinnis come in and bring some
new philosophies and some things
that might help this team. I think
you're going to see a fired-up ball
club that's going to be ready to
play."
Tobin's firing came with the
Cardinals in last place in the NFC
East and two weeks before a vote in
Maricopa County on a proposed
$331 million stadium for the team.
Tobin had a 29-44 record in 4
112 seasons as head coach. In 1998,
he directed the team to a 9-7 regular season, its only winning campaign since the franchise moved to
Arizona from St. Louis in 1988.
The Cardinals made the playoffs
for the first time since 1982, then
beat the Cowboys in Dallas for
their first playoff vict01y since the
NFL championship game 51 years
earlier.
Howevet~ the team stumbled to
6-10 last season and was 2-5 this
year.
PlUllllller said he would always
be grateful to Tobin for making him

Schools

Of

a starter as a rookie and sticking
with him through some tough
times.
"Obviously you can't fire 54
players," PlUllllller said. "The sick
thing is we are good, talented football players. You look at the guys
we have, a lot of them could start
on other teams. Why is it not happening? We have to fmd that
answer.
"Whether coach was a scapegoat or not, we still have nine
games left, we have to find an
answer and get it done and win this
weekend."
The loss in Dallas was the
Cardinals largest margin of defeat
since 1981 , and team president
William Bidwill would not endorse
Tobin aftetw ard.
"We're all disappointed, but
now is not the time to go beyond
that," Bidwill said.
Defensive
end
Andre
Wadswotth, still not playing while
recovering from knee sm·gety, said
he noticed that the morale had been
at an all-time low the past couple of
weeks.
''As the head coach, he takes the
btunt of evetything," Wadsw01th
said. "You can't blame him for
evetything. He's part of it, but
we're all to blame."
Tobin, quiet and mild-mannered, was often refened to in the
local media as "Coach Beige." He
grew up in a small town in
Missouri, and was defensive coordinator for the Philadelphia Eagles,
Chicago Bears and Indianapolis
Colts before he was named head
coach of the Cardinals in 1996.

Professional

Psychology

Changing the Face
of Psychology
"'chose ISPP because it has a small school atmosphere
and it has the type ofprogram that I was looking for.
Being able to transition from the Masters program to
the Doctoral was a definate plus!"

advertise with

--Diana M. Bonifas
Illinois School of Professional Psychology Student

From private practice to corporations, from counseling centers to board rooms, today's psychologists
and professional counselors are finding endless
opportunities waiting for them.

Graduate Programs Of fere:l. . .
'IlEse folks just g:t

* APA Accredited Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (Psy.O.)

done advertising

*
*
*
*

with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

Clinical Psychology (M.A.)
Counseling Psychology (M.A.)
Health Services Administration (M.S.)
Postdoctoral Re.spectalization Programs

Illinois S c hool of
Professional Ps yc holog y
Chicago Campus
Two Brst National Plaza, 20 S. Clark St,Third Floor, Chicago, ll.. 60603

the oaily eastern news
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Scoreboard
SmFr.rosoo 2

EIU CALENDAR

6

carom a Allall3, 1 p.m.

Today

~at B3lirmle, 1 p.m.

1 p.m. - 'kle,!Jal a Western 1ros

N.Y.JelsataJb>, l p.m.
Citimli a Clewtnl, 1 p.m.

Wednesday

Delroiat~ l p.m

Green Bat a Mani, 1 p.m.
Milleoola at T;rrcla Bay, 1 p.m.
New ()1ea'ls at Alizooa. 4:()5 p.m.
Ptil~ at N.Y. Gians. 4:()5 p.m.
St. L.Olis a San Fr.rx:isco, 4:!l; p.m

~ ewn1s sclleOAed

NFL
Nali:xlal Foollalll.ealpe

~atDalas, 4: 1 5p.nt

AMERK:AN COOFERENCE

1<a1sas City a Seall!e, 4:15p.m.
D<*laoo at Sm !leg), ll:ll p.m.

East
W L
t.tlrri
5 1
N.Y. Jets
5 1
5 2
~
BUlat>
3 4
NewEDJmj 2 6
Cel1lral
W L
Temessee
6 1
~
5 3
l'illslxJgl
4 3
.loDsaMie
2 6
CleiEim
2 6
1 6
Ci>:imati

T
0
0
0
0
0

KalsasCily
DMYer

MLB

West
W L
6 1
4 3
4 4
2 6
0 7

~Ocl25

Yarlrees at Mels, 8:18 p.nt

COLLEGE
Football
000 V<lef Cooferen:e Stnli'gs
OIC <Ner.ll
Western Kenbxl(y 6{) 7{)
Eastern llnois 4.0 6.1
Tennessee Tedl 3-1 4-3
EastemKertxl<y 2-2 4-3
2-2 4-4
""""'Stile
Tennessee Slate 1-2 2-5
Soulheast Mis!rui ()<I 2-5
TennesseeMarlin !Hi 1-7

SabJttlfs Games
Eastern ll, Temessee Tedl 16
Eastern KemJ:I<y ll, UTM 0
r.ura,. Stile 38, SEMO 28
Western Kenbxl(y 52, TSU 14

W L T
1 1 2
carom
Tarpallay
1 2 1
Fbila
0 1 1
0 3 2
~
Milia
0 2 1
WESTERN COff'ERENCE
Cel1lraii:Msiln
W L T
Sll.Olis
3 1 1
Nas!Mie
3 1 0
Oli:ap
2 2 0
Delroi
2 3 0
1 4 0
CokJrbJs
i'b1twiesl!llisial
W L T
4 1 1
Earab1
Cokr.Q)
3 0 2
~
3 2 0
cagary
2 3 0
Milleoola
0 4 1

20.VIaml
21. Md'leese St
22 Texas SOOhem
23. Behme COO<mal
24. ~ca-dmA81

25.Samltlustl1St.

Oivis«ln 1-AA Pdl
The loll 25 teams in lhe Sports
Netwodt DMsm 1M txjbal ld, wilh
Wsl~ '<U!s in p;rmlhese aoo
reron:1s ltraJ!t1 SEii 30:
Recatl
1. Georgia SOOhem (23) 7-1
7.()
2.!leloJK.I'e(2)
6-1
ll.trma
4.Western 1ros
7-1
6-1
5.~Siae
6. ~Sl
5-2
7.\txlrq;bV!St.
6-1
aWestern Kenbxl(y 7.()
6-1
9.Fix1ml Sl
10.TI(7fStlle
5-2
ll. f-IJfslr.l
6-2
7.()
12.Letigl
llFtrnm
6-2
14.James Madsa1
5-2

Volleyball
oooValet Coofeleooe Staoorq;
OIC <Nerall
Soulheast Mssrui IQ.(J 14-8
TemesseeMrtl 9-3 15-5
Easlem llnois 74 12-10
""""' Slate
6-5 8-11
I'<Jslil A!ay
4-4 13-10
l.txelleal Slate 4-5 14-8
Temessee-Tedl 3-8 9-11
Eas1em Kenbxl(y 2-7 6-15
Temessee Slate !Hl 2-21
Tcxlay'SGames
r.ura,. Slate at Laisvile. 6 p.m.
Eas1em at Weslem. 7 p.nt
SoulheastMssrui aP<Jstin A!a'f.7pm
Temessee Slate a Temessee Tech,
7:30p.m.

Women's Soccer
oooValet Coofeleooe Staoorq;
Easlem llnois
Temessee Ted1
Soulheast Mssrui
l.liJay Stale
l.txelleal Slate
TemesseeMrtl

Spagheti
+tax Ga:rlic Uread

Sp1n • 9pan

Cl.lildreu 10 and unclt::r

~•

Co r ner of 4tb and Lin.c oln

!Hi

<Nerall
1~1

10-7.()
%-1

7-9-1
DS-1
0-16-0

Friday, Oclll
No. 4 Morehead State VS- ~ 5
SaJIIleast Mssrui, 0000
No. 3 r.ura,. at ~ 6 TemesseeMrtl, 230 p.m
Sabltlay, Ocl28
No. 1EastemVS- ~. oooo
Tem Tech VS- r.ura,.Mrtin, 230 p.m.
&nlat0cl29
~i>g;rre, 1 p.m.

• AU YOU CAN EAT•

$4 • 49

OIC
5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
2-3

000 V<lti!fcaErence
Tarnrnert Sclled.le
at lakesile Foeld

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB
Pizza
Salad Bar

7-1
5-2
6-1
6-2
5-2
5-2
5-2
7.()
7.()
5-2
5-2

T~Ocl24

~lMsm

-

15.Grarrl*'g
16.Riclrtml
17. Eastern llnois
18. Fbila MM
19. Mass<mJsefts

Yarlrees at Mels, 8:18 p.nt

Nali:xlalltld<ef l.ealpe
EASTERN COOFEREJ«:E
Allric lMsioo
W L T
3 1 0
~
2 1 0
New.la'!2/
NY.RarY;jefs 2 1 0
1 3 1
Ptil~
N.Y.Ismders 0 2 1
l>b1heast llMsix1
W L T
ooa..a
3 0 1
8oslm
3 2 1
BU!ab
2 2 0
Tamlo
2 2 0
MaWegj
2 3 0

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

T
0
1
0
0
0

OORI..D SERIES

NHL

T
0
0
0
Seallle
0
Sal (lei}>
0
NATIONAl COff'ERENCE
East
W L T
WlsliDJ!OO 6 2 0
N.Y.Gms
5 2 0
Pti~
5 3 0
Alizml
3 4 0
Dallas
2 5 0
Cel1lral
W L T
7 0 0
t.troesaa
DeiJtit
5 2 0
TarpaBay
3 4 0
Green Bay
3 4 0
01i:ap
1 7 0
West
W L T
St.Laus
6 1 0
New01eoos 4 3 0
ca-am
3 4 0
2 6 0
Qalll;nj

Pa:ifK:IJMsixl
W L
4 1
RklEnx
Dallas
3 2
LosPrq!.es
3 2
San..tlse
2 1
1 2
Pll<toein

Snlay's Games

fur- $2.19

3 4 5 ... 2844

national
sports

Men's Soccer
Mssrui V<lef CooSerx:e Strxfrgs
MIA:: <Nerall
6-0.() 12-2-0
SMJ
5-1{) 11-2-0
O'eil1*n
Easlem llnois
4-2-11 1~-1
813lley
3-2-1 10-3-2
3-3-0 3-4-1
s.w.Mssrui Sl
3-3-0 6-8.()
\f.rxlefNt
w. Kenllxl<y
3-3-0 5-9{)
TliSa
2-3-1 7-5.()
2-4.() 6-7.()
Texas Ovistian
[);R
2-4.() 5-9{)
2-4.() 3-7-2
Ev.I'IS>ile
(Hj.(J
1-12-0
Bemx1t

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAll
A'l1efi:a1 Lea}JE
BALTIMORE ORI!lls-Atron:l!d
1he'/ wil rrt ~ IC)Ihe <¢n b' Rtf'

Pa!R:Ql.
Naliooall.ealpe
LOS ANGELES OOOGERS-Fred
Jin Be1edd. ll'im- league liktW9
cxxxdrloltl, aoo Ptil P.Ma aoo Morty
Maier, scoo1s. Annouoced Jt*l
SaiTrieOO. meOa relali:lns <ieda,
1>00t re11.m next seasm
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Named
l..k¥1 M:Cieroln II'Q'l3]E!f.
BASt<ETBPU
Nalmal BaskeiOOIIAssocialial
a.EVB..AND CAVAUERs-waiYed
G.tlm' HerrQey.
~'S Nofulal Baske10011
Associalioo
IE'RJIT SlfXK--i\lron:l!d lhe
IWI'dXln ct Stele Srrilh " leal assistnroadl.
~ BaskeGJai Associalioo
SIOOlii.AND BCMlERS-Si}led G
/Wtmfl'iellerald F Md9el Bargen.
FOOTBALL
Naliooal Frobal Lea<;JJe
ARIZONA CAR!lNALs-fired VIla!
lOti\, enoch. Named D<M! lkGms
inlelimcmtl.
CAIUINA FI\NI}iERS-I'Ia:i!d DE
ann Srrilh oo irjured reseNe
Ctined OT MeMl T<Aen ctf "'iYers
IRxn lhe DerM!r Sm:os. GR E E t-1
BAY A\CI<ERS-Re-si} OT BallY
Stdres.

Roy's wife fears
husband SUnday

·u ief
Faulk to return next
week, Warner out
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis
Ranis running back Marshall
Faulk should be ready for
Sunday's game at San
Francisco, but quarterback Kwt
Warner will1niss at least three
weeks with a broken little finger
on his throwing hand.
The Rams' top two offensive
players were injured in the 5434 loss to Kansas City on
Sunday - the team's first of the
season after starting 6-0 for the
second straight year.
Coach Mike Mrutz was in a
somber mood at the team's
practice facility Monday,
buoyed only by the news the
injwy to Faulk's shoulder wasn 't as serious as first suspected.
·~ lot of that confidence
comes fi·om Mru·shall," Martz
said. " Marshall said he felt
much better today. It's more of a
bmise than anything else."

Better~

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) The wife of Patrick Roy, the
NHL's winningest goalie, called
911 because she was afraid of
what her husband would do as
they argued about in-laws,
according to a police report
released Monday.
Michele Roy was not hwt
dwing the dispute at their home
early Sunday, but Roy admitted
pulling a bedroom door off its
hinges and damaging another
after his wife called Greenwood
Village police and hung up
without speaking, the report
said.
The somber Colorado
Avalanche goalie, accompanied
by his parents, sister and brothel~ stood with his hands clasped
behind his back dwing a brief
court appearance.
The initial hearing was postponed until Nov. 7. Roy
remained free on a $750 bail
and left by a side door without
conunent. His wife was absent.
The judge also issued a
restraining order that is standard
in domestic-dispute cases,
which requires Roy to refi:ain
fi:om alcohol and illegal mugs
and possession of guns or
w eapons. He was pemritted to
retwnhome.

'I'hal1

Rame11 N~oodles
Or J\lac & ~(11eese.

Be remembered. Get ayearbook portrait.
Tuesday, Nov.~8 thru Friday, Dec. 1
in the Bookstore Lobby.
Toarrange anappointment,
startingMonday Oct.lJ
please call a~l-l~ll.
Walk-upswelcome.
~itting fees: ~J ·~eniors
~~ · Underclassmen
For the yearbook posel males should wear asuit or spor~ jacket. Females
should wearafavorite top or dre~. Please scyle yourhair neatlyand naturally.
Yourhands should be manicured as they may show in several of the
photographs.

W hen you eat p izza 5 d a ys o ut o f 7,

make sure it's the tPilza made w ith
h ig h quality iln g red i~e~nts~ Pa pa Joh n's,

426 W .Li n co ln

~348-8282

Beu.e-r l ng red i en l"S. "'

Bene r Pi.ua.

Thank you,lOOl Warbler ~taff &~tudent Publications

Be aPart of Panther History.
L--~ -- _ ____ . , L - - - - - - - - - - ...J-------~ --- ~
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Eastern awaits its rainbow
After five-game skid, volleyball team looks for redemption at Western
Kristin Rojek

By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Animosity
continues
on the field
e snuck out nine, walked
none and hit one. At least
he's consistent though.
New York may never know
what possessed the inunatw'ity of
Yankees' pitcher Roger Clemens
to chuck the banel ofMets'
catcher Mike Piazza's shattered
bat at him on his n·ip to first
base.
Maybe it is New York's typical display of violence, but this is
supposed to be a game, 1'ight?
And the animosity continues .
Beaning Piazza July 8 wasn't satisfactory for Clemens, he had to
continue it in the World Series.
Some say he was just trying to
move the bat out of the way
while others believe he acrually
thought it was the ball, but in any
possible siruation Clemens can
create, he certainly didn't ny to
make amends with Piazza.
Exchanging words on the field
was j ust the beginning, as the
umpires and teannnates had to
keep the tv.ro rivals separated.
Their blood continues to boil on
the field, with at least two games
to go. Clemens' sn·ategy of intimidation worked though, as Piazza
went 0-3 behind Clemens' plate,
but came though with a two-1un
homer against Yankee hurler Jeff
Nelson.
And Clemens was also successful in intimidating the Mets
to a 6-0 deficit before Nelson
took over, allowing the Mets to
catch up to a 6-5 score.
Was it the intimidation of
Clemens, or just the slow-going
of the Mets on the field that day?
Will Clemens be the key for
the Yankees in obtaining their
third consecutive World Se1'ies
title? Not if Piazza can help it.
But I guess since hockey has
its Marty McSorley and basketball (had) its Bobby Knight, it's
only fair for baseball to join in
the fun w ith Clemens.
Baseball is supposed to be a
game to be enjoyed by the fans,
but instead of the focus being on
the game, it's tlllned into a spectacle of outstanding rivalry.
Clemens continues the expected histmy of causing problems
on the field. Ej ected in the 1990
championship series pitching for
Boston against Oakland,
Clemens retlllns to the spotlight
not for his talent, but for his temper. How many more buttons
does Clemens have to push this
time for a repeat? It's a new
decade, new ej ection.
But who will get the last
laugh tonight when Clemens
steps onto Piazza's rurf at Shea
Stadium?

H

Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor
Junior setter Rebecca Ooyen sets up the ball against Southeast Missouri at
Lantz Gym Oct. 12.

Now in a five-game losing
streak after tv.ro tough Ohio Valley
Conference losses to MwTay State
and Tennessee-Martin this w eekend, the volleyball team is left
emotionally
and
phy sically
drained.
Eastem (12- 10) is hoping for
redemption in a non-conference
match-up tonight at Westem
Illinois (5- 13).
"I told the team at practice that
you have to go through a lot of
rain to see a rainbow and we've
seen enough rain last week," head
coach Brenda Winkeler said.
With just three weeks remaining in the regular season, Eastem
(7-4 in OVC) has slipped into the
third-best ranking in the league
behind Southeast Missouri ( 10-0)
and Tennessee-Martin (9-3), with
Mw1·ay State n·ailing Eastem at 65.
The weekend's back-to-back
losses mark the first time since
JOlmng
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference in 1996 that Eastem
has been unsuccessful in a pair of
w eekend contests. Winkeler is
hoping the break from the league
battle Tuesday will get the
Panthers back on their feet.
"You do the best you can and
go out and recuperate, and say it's
the next day," Winkeler said.
"That pa1t is over and w e still have
a lot of matches to follow. This
will be a good change for us not to
play a conference school because

there's probably a little less pressw·e."
Westem is currently on a fivegame slide follow ing MidContinent Conference losses to
the University of Missouri-Kansas
City and Oral Robe11s, both in
three games. In the same hole as
the Panthers, the Westerv.•inds are
after a much-needed win as well.
"Eve1y match is hard to prepare for. You just have to go out
and play the best volleyball you
can," Winkeler said. "We call this
a blank opponent, but it's still the
same.
"No matter who the opponent
is, you have to go out and play
defensively. We need to consistently dig more balls."
With games Friday and
Satiu·day and another Tuesday, the
team was left w ith just one practice Monday to prepare for the
Westem challenge.
"We're going tony to focus on
passing better than we did and get
back on system," Winkeler said.
"We worked on ow· game plan for
Westem. We have to play defensively to stop the offense."
Tuesday 's game is in preparation for hosting a conference
match-up
Saturday
against
Tennessee Tech. The Golden
Eagles sit near the bottom of the
league with a 3-8 record, but in
the second time around, the Ohio
Valley has proved teams can
change.
"With only one match this
weekend it will give them some
time off," Winkeler said.

Motivational factor inspires Eastern
Both undefeated, Eastern hopes to come out on top over Western Kentucky
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

After countless weeks of practices and eight weeks of games,
Eastem's football season may
come down to one game this weekend when they n·avel to Bowling
Green, Ky. to take on Westem
Kenrucky.
The game will featw·e the Ohio
Valley Conference's best tv.ro
teams in the Panthers and
Hilltoppers. Both teams are undefeated in conference, with No. 8
Westem Kenrucky having a 6-0
record in conference and are 7-0
overall, and No. 17 Eastem at 4-0
in conference, with a 6-1 overall
record.
"It's the biggest game of the
year up to this point in the season,"
Eastem head coach Bob Spoo said.
"We're both undefeated and somebody has to lose, and our plan is for
them to lose, as I'm sure their plan
is for us to lose.
"But they are a ve1y talented
team, and it should be a ve1y good
game against a damn good football
team .
One thing that will work in the
Hilltoppers' advantage is the fact
that the game with Eastem will be
their last conference game of the
season, but the Panthers will have
to play Southeast Missow'i the
weekend after Westem Kentucky,

Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor
Junior Gonzalo Segovia takes down a Murray State receiver Oct. 14 at O'Brien Stadium. Now ranked 17th in the nation
in Division 1-AA competition. Eastern travels to Western Kentucky to continue its Ohio Valley Conference domination.
and Eastem Kenrucky the last
weekend of the season.
"That's the way the schedule
worked out for us, but that's the
way it is," Spoo said. "We just have
to wony about the games we play."
Not only do both teams have
strikingly similar numbers in the

w in-loss columns, but they are
ranked no more than four spots
apru1 in nine major offensive and
defensive categories in the OVC.
Even more impressive is the fact
that one of these two teruns ru·e first
in seven of nine categm'ies.
"It's a motivational factor for

me to know that we ru·e playing one
of the best teruns in the conference," Spoo said. "But I also think
the players know what they ru·e
fighting for, and we'll have to give
it ow· bes t effort."

See EASTERN Page 10

